WHO Governance: Many open questions
Civil Society Strategy Meeting before the 140th Session of the WHO EB
Geneva, South Centre, 21 January 2017, 9-16 hrs

Ahead of the 140th Session of the WHO Executive Board, the Third World Network and the newly established Geneva Global Health Hub (and its members) are organizing a full day civil society meeting of briefings and joint strategizing on key issues of the EB140 agenda, with half a day focusing on institutional/governance issues (WHO Financing, FENSA, the DG elections) and the other half day on other issues and agenda items to be selected and introduced by the PHM WHO Watch team and all participants. The meeting is kindly hosted by the South Centre.

Programme

9-13 hrs:
Key items on the WHO EB agenda
- Overview presentation by the PHM WHO Watch team
- Registered participants: Please indicate (see below) if there are items on the WHO EB agenda in which you are particularly interested and able to provide a 10 Minutes presentation

Lunch break

14-16 hrs
WHO governance: Many open questions
- Implementation of the WHO Framework on Engagement with non-State actors FENSA: Assessment of Secretariat report, way forward and what is the role of CSOs
- Financing of WHO and structural issues
- Election of a new WHO Director General

Contact and registration

Send feedback, enquiries and proposals for the first part to Mirza Alas or KM Gopakumar
Online registration for invited participants: G2H2 website. Registration Deadline: 18 January 2017

Venue

South Centre, 17-19 Chemin du Champ d’Anier

From Gare Cornavin, take bus No. 3 going in the direction of Gardiol. At the Colladon bus stop, walk forward until you see the entrance to the “Centre d’Administratif” to your right. The South Centre office is on the second floor.